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t.eo
2.50

12.69

Walter W Mil r '

Walter W Miller ".,
J T Pieser
O H Toelle ..
Fred Vols
H W Young "..
J J Kraps Co., prtg
Paul Marnach, colecting de

SW.KIM
III ELECTIONS

GHENKILLED BY
BETTER ITER

Pearl Victor, atenog. ... 70.00
Registration a Election Aoct.

Chas E Knowland, prtg. . 8.5

School Supt'a. Office Acct.
Commercial Book Store.

paper, etc 1S.65
Wm W Fox 4H elub exp. 10.00
Wm W Fox, trav. exp. . . 50.00
Mary L Fulkerson. trav ex 50.00
J J Kraps Co.. post cards 3.00
Cora-- E Held, 4H Club exp 10.00
Cora E Reid. conduct

teachers' exam 12.00
Lee M Unruh Prt Co., prt 8.75
Jefferson Review, pub not. 1.00
Mill City Logue, pub not. 1.S0
Stayton Mail, pub not... .75

162.04linquent licenses...
CLEVELAND. July 28. (AP)

Jim Porello, one of the leaders of
the corn sugar racket here, died

a hospital here, several
Reservoir and .Filter Will

Improve Supply for
Summer Months

Mrs. .6. N. Thompson and
Mrs. F. E. Fisher Officers

Of Mission Group

Two Salem women were re

hours after he was shot down by
gunmen In renewal of the sugar

Paul Marnach, collecting
delinquent licenses.. 35.01

Miscellaneous Aects.
Atlas Book Store, pen-- -

ells, etc J3.
Ross E Moores & Co. prt 22.35
Pacific Tel & Tel Co.

tel. service 96.05
State Ind. Acc Comm.,

insurance 30.27

v r11',' 'V1' ''lLw v-- 1
war which has brought numerous
deaths in the last several years.
His assailant escaped.elected to offices In the Oregon

Texla Bostrack, examining
papers

Janet McMorris, ex. papers
Grace Sehon, ex. papers.

Starting an Investigation of the
fatal shooting, police expressed be

.00
21.00
21.00

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

lief the entire Porello famuy. W P Emery, expenses

STAYTON, July 28. Stayton
ttM again undertaken to supply
the efty with better water. For
the past five years oft and on
efforts hare been made for a
more satisfactory system, bat It
seems that one thins or another
Interfered, and each summer
finds the water condemned for
drinking purposes unless boiled.

which originally included seven i,Qeo w Hubbs. expenses
brothers, is marked for extermin

90.00
75.00
10.0.)
25.00
15.69
25.00
25.00
25.00

H A Judd, clerk
H C Mattaon, clerk
AHona Alison, relief..
Genevieve Foster M . .
Christine Howe ". .
Mabel Lily Ross
Rose Mary Sawyer "..
Mrs Mand Kime

ation.
Bie Joe Porello, brother of Jim,

P W Owre, expenses ....
Fred L Scott, expenses . .

Sheriffs Office Acct
W T Barber, trav exp . . .
O D Bower, trav exp

was shot and killed with his body-
guard near the place of today's as

71.25
49.50About five years ago the coun

sault, only tnree weeaa ago. ne
had been recognized as "the corn O W Bower, cash adv for

stamps ' 2.00
Capital City Bindery, bind.

ing books 12.25

cil aegotiated with a Salem man
tor the digging of a well. A

contract was entered into and
the well was to be dug to a
depth of 50 feet at a cost of $20

sugar king."

U G Boyer. cash adv for
bounty 4.6

Lester Fox, bounty 10.35
A C Bishop, relief of

H P Merrill !
A C Bishop, relief of

Arthur Arms 1S.G0
Kenneth Dack bounty 1.05
U G Bover, cash adv for

bounty 95

branch of the Women's Mission-
ary society convention of the
Evangelical church, held the lat-
ter part of last week at Jennlngs
Lodge, where the annual camp
meeting of the church la also In
session. They were Mrs. G. N.
Thompson, recording secretary,
and Mrs. F. E. Fisher, secretary
oratorical contests.

Mrs. Thompson has ended her
30 th year of service In the
branch work in the Middle West
and Oregon. She says the conven-
tion Just dosed was an especial-
ly business and productive one,
with about delegates and officers
in attendance.
Five From Salem
Attend Meeting

The other officers for the new
year are: Mrs. Carl Helnmiller
of Seattle, president; Mrs. G. L.
Lovell of Portland, vice-presi-d- er;

Mrs. C. L. Vect ai of Cor-vall- ls

treasurer; Mrs. B. S. Frew-ln- g,

corresponding secretary;
Mrs. W. A. Gellatly o( Corvallia,

a foot. Persons who were sup COMMISSIONER'S
COURT

(Continued from Page 7)

Horticultural ist's Acct.
II Van-Trum- p, sal & exp 13S.75

Portland Gas & Coke Co
gas

Rahn McWhorter Paper
Co. envelopes

Western Union Tel. Co.
telegrams

Jos Baumgartner tax clerk
Wm Heseman tax cierk . .

Will Thielsen tax clerk . .

2.64

1.76

4.73
37.50
71.25
93.75

A C Bishop, relief for
W C Richards . . . 15.00

posed to be anthority on such
matters had informed the coun-
cil that 50 feet would supply a
sufficient flow of water.

However at that depth no wa-

ter was found. The City offi-

cials felt that rather than lose
the 11.000 expended and aban-
don the proposition, they would
dig still deeper. When the well
had been dug about 75 feet,
some tools dropped into the

Indemnity for Slaughter Diseased
Cattle Surveyor's Office Acct.

I W Doc Lewis, amonia.. 1.25
Treasurer's Office Acct.

Herbert S Coleman, indem 10.03
17.50Henrv Davenport, indem

1 '

1

i t
Jail Account

A C Bishop, relief for
P J Polansky 25.0
Francis Reuttgers, bounty 1.50
U G Boyer, cash adv for

bounty 99.50
A E Hughes, bounty .... 4.10
U G Boyer, cash adv for

bounty 17.80
Dr R D Byrd. exams. ... 10. 00
Dr W Carlton Smith,

examin tions 10.00

D O Drager, cash adv for
stamps . .

Chas E Knowland, prtg..O D Bower, cash adv. for 5.00
28.75drilling apparatus and after

many unsuccessful attempts to
dislodge them the council was Doe License Acct

globes 1.00
D Bower, board of

prisoners 470.40
secretary Y. P. M. C; Mrs. Lil

Wm A Brown, sheep killedlian S. Davis of Portland, secreagain faced with the problem of
by dog Cont'dOpera House Pharmacyabandoning the well or spending tary mission bands; Mrs. Esther

Farnham of Portland, secretary Mrs T A Ditmars 2.50prescrip. for prls
5.00R E Klelnsorge, examFrank Gilles ".. 7.50Willamette Groc. Co.,Little Heralds; and Mrs. W. A.

more money.
Second Project
Also Failure The Count and Countess Von t panied by 40 American boys on D R Ross, exam 5.00

W Carlton Smith, exam.. 20.00

2.93

7.10

49.70
12.00

Gueffroy of Oregon City, secre R C Jory ".. 15.00
J E Kimsey 7- - 12-6- 0

soap, etc
Justice Court Acct.Luckner receive a cordial wel tary of literature.

Mrs. Helnmiller and Mrs. Gel
So another hole only 25 feet

front the first one was dug to W E De Long, trav exp. .
1.

their cruise to the Carribbean.
They spent day at the work-
shop ef Dr. Beebee and his as-
sistants ef the New York Zoo-
logical Society for their first
taste of the tropics.

the depth of 200 feet, but no Rowland Prtg Co.. prtg. . .
Thatcher Prtg Co., prtg.. . 22.75

come from Dr. William Beebee,
famous deep-se- a authority, when
they arrive at Hamilton, Ber-
muda, for a riot daring their
cruise en their yacht Mopelia.
The Vea Lockners are aeeom

HER HI IS FALLING OUT8.25water was forthcoming, although
at the first the well gave evi--

latly were elected delegates to
the quadrenniel meeting of the
woman's hoard to be held in
South Bend, Indiana, September

Lee M Unruh Prt Co, prtg
Juvenile Court Acctdeace of having a considerable 20.40O D Bower, use ot car. .Dreams of British titles and

conntry estate flattered24 to 26. Poor Accountflow. Having spent S4.000 to
no avail, the council began to
nlan and prepare estimates of

Salem women In attendance at Salem Deaconess Hospital QUITE BAD AND TURNING GRAthe session Included: Mrs. Fisher,
through the heads of dozens of
romantic girls and women when
they met this Jaunty Englishanother method for Stayton city Care Margaret Asseln.. l.&o

Tare Fred Baker 45.00GEHL TREND OF Mrs. O. Bewiey, Mrs. S. D. Coo- -
ley, Mrs. A. P. Layton and Mrs man, "Lord Francis" Ouprez Care Tedle Biddle .... 10.50water. This plan calls for a

large .reservoir with a flow ca-

pacity of about 1500 gallons per
Thompson. Mrs. Bewiey and Mrs. that Is, until it was discovered Began Using Lea's Hair Tonic andCare James Biddle.... 31.50

rr Oaklv M Biddle.. 12.00that the nearest he had come toLayton were official delegates.
minute. Bishop L. H. Seager and hismm a title was on the front page Care Mrs Amalie Cot

Delighted with It Hair Back
Again to Former

Color
The construction of this res of a book. trell 45.00wife were the principal speakers

at the convention and campervoir has already been started
Care J J Drone 4o.0U

and it is hoped that it will be meeting. Care Chas Erickson .. 45.00finished this fall. The reservoir revealed she cannot share in the
estate because a final divorce deis to be located a short distance FEW WEEKS USE DIDCare Wm Fowler .... 12.00

Care Frank Galagher. . 45.00
Cam Percv Huehes . . 33.00

Flurries of Buying and of

Selling Mark Day on
Wall Street

Well Driller Hit
Tree at 70 Feet

BRUSH CREEK, July 28.
Considerable Interest waa

displayed here the latter
part of the week when the
well drilling machine work-
ing on the J. Jorgenson home
ran into a tree at the depth
at 70 feet. The backet
brought np wood, which was
somewhat decayed bat not
petrified.

Mr. Jorgenton had hoped
to reach a good flow with-
out having to go so deep.
However, he did get very
fine flow at a little over 70
feet deep.

CAVE MEN USe cree was granted her eight days WONDERS, SHE SAYS
Bf t fx - ff J

'hf:$ 1

tion, so that the same equipment
Care Ruben Benbefore How's death. In his will.

How directed Mrs. How receive
may be used. The reservoir will

Kromline 37.50
"It is amazing and wonderfulPar Peter Llsne .... 45.00such an amount as the law proNEW YORK. July 28 (AP) the way Lea's Hair Tonic will stopram J H Morrison .... 45.00 Minnie Herschvided.Flurries of buying and selling fallmr hair and give it back itsPare Mrs Elizabethmade the course of stock wre$ McAfee 45.00 exact former shade before turning

gray," writes Minnie Hersch, who! groomed with Lea's Hair' Teak.
Anyone may obtain the same relike hundreds or women Here,

irregular today, although the list
on the average, closed nearly a
point Higher.

WASHINGTON, July 28.
(AP) A "cave man" may be a LLITEMTE ill IS praise it to the sky. sults at little expense hi their awn

"Nothinr i ever heard of equals home and defy even aa expert tfearful or Intriguing problem toA few shares reached new

Care Helen Pease .... 13.50
Care Mark Ray 21.00
Care August Relnbrecht 45.00
Care Katie Schirman.. 22.50
Care Wm Steele 45.00
Care Lester Weaver . . 3.00
far Anrust Relnbrecht 46.60

detect its use. Note the aband- -Lea's and I used a crest-man- y difhighs for the recovery, but failed girls In society, but to BOO dam-
sels working for Uncle Sam he ferent preparations because myto hold those figures. The chief BIIUKLEY CCUSEis Just a hardworking male asM E HI hair was faliiar eat bad and turn-ia-g

rray too. After massarinr a
few drops into' my seals each nicht

evidence of group strength was
in the utilities, where the day's Mr Jnila AUan. care 01Innocuous as a banker, a butcher

or a flashlight maker. Mariorv Pruner .... 5.00

ance of hair and its pretty wave
ia picture above. Gray hair and
dandruff are a detriment aeetally
or ia business. It certainly ia sack
a simple matter now te have beaa-tif-ul

evea eolered youthful appear-
ing hair a eae akeuld appear aid
and gray.

Draggists here are ' aataatisedl

best advances occurred. On the
other hand, weakness of Warner So with "neckers" and "Tamp far several weeks I looked years

yevaeer and sty hair waa all asA T. Rrnnfher. erne forers."PEACE EXPECTED DETROIT, July 28 (AP)Brothers Pictures, trans-Ameri- ca, Mrs Berkner 9.0 evea colored and nice aa when IThe group of clerks working While a cross section of Detroit T T. RnslMr & Sons. JTOC. was a rirL I certainly recommendSafeway stores and Eastman Ko-

dak had an unsettling effect and under Dr. A. M. Edwards In cat for McElrov et al. . 33.00 It," eontinaes the girt whose photocitizenry, 10,000 strong, follow-
ed Jerry Buckley to his grave Sat-
urday, a bootlegger who cannot

CnnV r. Clark, board ofoperations for the advance met m shown above and who lives at te sell Lea's Hair Teaic Ml aaloguing the various occupations
find amusement as well as someBOMBAY, India, July 28. 151 Ninth Avenne, Scottsblnff,Inmates J5S.60with increasing resistance. tive guarantee ef iplete; satis-- er

leas er(AP) Indian politicians who Neb.read English awore he waa the W HClark. croc for Ag i action n six weenpuzzlers that make them wrinkle
their noses in dismay.Bonds were firm In dull trad

be sung to a depth of 2 a feet,
will be 40 feet long and eight
feet wide. A half round galvanr
tied pipe wil) be laid in the bot-

tom of the reservoir and a close-
ly meshed screen will be laid on
the bottom side of the pipe. A
stand pipe will connect the res-

ervoir with the pump house and
an outlet pipe to the river will
afford a constant circulation of
water
Filtration Will
Be Provided

After the pipe has been laid
the reservoir will be refilled with
sand and gravel, which will act
as a natural filter for the sur-
face water that will flow into
the reservoir. It Is said that
engineers who have seen the
proposed site agree that the
plan is entirely feasible and cer-

tain to produce an unlimited sup-
ply of pure, fresh water. The
total cost of this construction is
said not to exceed $4000. It Is
hoped that this plan will be all
that la promised, as the council
and townspeople have become
discouraged at the efforts to se-

cure better water.
In the past 25- - years there

have been only one or two cases
of typhoid in Stayton and these
were traced to wells and not city
water. However this time of
year when one knows that some-
one has been swimming or bath-
ing in the water he is about to
drink, he doesn't just relish It.

to Handreds ef thousands ef menman who accused the slain radio eaey back without sdbble eue Brown 10.00
"Here Is a woman who styles and women ef all ares and color oforator of racketeering and that Rdv s Donnelly M D. care

herself, retired mother at 47." he did It unwittingly. of Geo McKay .... lo.ou
auestiea. If preferred send dollar
bill, check er saeaey order id Lea
Tonic Ca, Brest weed, d, fat a.tie recant at ail.

aair are today beautifying and
im previa g their appearance and

ing which witnessed mild im-
provement in home of the highest
grade Issues. Time money was
easier In the longer maturities
and there was a slightly firmer

One said today. "Here Is a 'sol

know Mahatma Gandhi Intimately
today foresaw nothing but long
negotiations growing out of the
visit of the Sapru-Jayak- ar com-
mission to the "holy one" in the
Yeroda Jail, which led to a long
discussion and the writing of a

Vrv'n Drusr Store, prescrip 8.45Two affidavits signed by the Ueking years yeonger and betterflreenhanm Dent Store.dier in the navy' and again a
farmer-bootlegger- ."

admitted liquor seller Frank Adv.clothes for Dickie Perry n.zuChock were before the publictrend in commercial paper, move A cave man Is a laborer In a o O Hnrlev. milk fortonight. One was that obtainedletters to the leader Nehru at Swansons 00by Police Commissioner ThomasAllahabad.
ment of which normally is an ac-

curate barometer of business con-
ditions.
Covering Explains

Harrv Lew. trans, forWilcox after Buckley was shotThe opinion was ventured by Mike Dillon zz.uto death early Wednesday, accus

quarry. "Neckers" perform a
specialized bit of the weaving
process on stocking mills, and
"Tampers," are men who toil at
a certain phase of shoe manufac-
turing, in the language of census

MacMarr Stores, groc forobservers Gandhi did not commit
himself to any cessation, compro ed the dead man of having lnduUtilities Movement

Delia Parson 10.00ced him to set up a liquor busThe move In the utilities, which mise or change of the campaign MacMarr Stores No.- - 323Iness and of having then "shakenof civil disobedience which his occupation coding. rroe for Floyd Haskell 5.00him down" for $4,000.
rallied 2 to 4 points and general-
ly retained their gains, was as-

cribed to covering. These stocks 'CaulkFrank Masser. eroc for Jsalt raids beginning in March set
in motion. The second sworn statementThere Is a worker in glass fac-

tories, chiefly concerned with an C Peterson 8 00made public today by Thomas Fhad not been participating ex The national ists'a ranks contain Miller Merc Co.. cloth, forKennedy, Buckley's law partner,many astute minds. These wise
nealing processes, who wears the
name of "bogeyman," and the
man who lifts steel rails as they Laura Trimmer et al 25.41declared Chock signed the Wilcox

tensively in the market's more
recent advance, but fVs upward
movement of the general list dur

campaigners believe. It was fre
A Nibler & Son. groc for

the seams
before you

affidavit without a knowledge ofquently stated, the Mahatma Is Mrs Alcher 14.16come from the rollers is known
in the industry as a its contents and under an implieddodging the issue. Pae. N W Pub Ser Co.,threat of being placed in Jail. In

ing the past three weeks appar-
ently led some of the shorts to
lighten their commitments.

An interesting sidelight upon
this affidavit Chock said that electricity 10.33

Pohle Staver Co.. pump.. 127.15the Yeroda negotiations is that
Buckley was his friend and had out .to oea...The stronger stocks included not only Gandhi but both of the Mrs N Rosenbaum, care of ff amNOME IS helped him tet customers be r rk . aval ssie. o. p. American & Foreign Power, fiin-- aNehrus are lawyers as also are LOOMS Robt G Hall 15.00cause he was sending money to

Roth Groc. Co.. lunch fordard Gas & Electric. Columbia
Gas & Electric. Electric Power & needy relatives in France.

Sapru and Jayakar. It is this fea-
ture which causes the belief that
after the conference Sunday or Mike Dillon 0

Safeway Stores, groc. forORCHID COLLECTER
Light. North American and Amer-
ican Water works. American Tel-
ephone rallied a couple of points M' WILL Mrs Sandberg 20.00Monday at Allahabad the two

negotiators ' probably will return Rompers Latest Safewav Store No. 37. groc
to Poona for a further confer for Eliza Asher et al 13.00
ence with Gandhi.

but lost its rise.
Warner Brothers slumped five

points to a new low for the year. Wear For Girls D L Shrode. groc for MrsPhil Metschan, republican nom-

inee for governor, has one out Northcutt 10.66
In Hot Weather Standlev & Foley. Ins.standing hobby of collecting wild

orchids from Oregon woods, his premium 7.00Seeks to Trade
Hubby, Children

Accompanied by reports that the
1 4 dividend was in danger, one
of the officers of the company
denied bearish rumors as to its
financial position. The directors

Svrinz & Banks, groc lorfriends recalled here Monday.
His ambition, it was said, to CHICAGO, July 28 (AP) O Biddle 10.65

Marv Tewinkle. rent 12.00obtain the finest collection of na For Used Auto Rompers are the latest in hot
W A Weddle. burial ofmeet August C to act on the div

Idend. weather costumes to be adopted bytive Oregon wild orchids ever
gathered together in one spot. Michel Noah 35.00young women students of Lane

LOS ANGELES, July 28.
(AP) Mrs. Ingeborg Sorenson
How. said today she will contest
the will of the late James Eads
How, millionaire hobo who was
her former husband on the
grounds his stepson, Holger How,
is entitled to the majority of the
large estate. How, who died sev-
eral daya ago, at Staunton, Va
left the boy 85.

Mrs. How said the boy, born to
her by a prior marriage, waa
adopted legally by How In 1925
"for the sole purpose of making
him the heir."

The greater part of the estate

LOS ANGELES. Calif.. Julv 28 Wm Weeenroth, groc fortechnical high school where a sumMetschan always maintained that (AP) Faustino Barrientos fil Frank Busure et al. . 23.00wild orchids are the most beau mer session is being held.DOMESTIC ed a divorce complaint against hisi Woolnert 4b Hunt, prescrip.tlfut of all Oregon wild flowers. On recent hot days many of thewife, Ofelia, today because she for Mr Pike et al. . . 23.00 m '!girls have appeared for classes inMetschan has his automobile
equipped with a special contain tried to swap him and their two .a the first days of thebathing suits, with Principal Grant Recorder's Office Acct.

Mildred R Brooks, cashchildren for a used automobile.er so that when he finds & new E H FIRMER The complaint said Mrs. Bar Beebe in approval. He theorized
pupils suffering from heat are
more like to concentrate on their

specimen of the wild orchid It
can bo carried to the Metschan rientos told him she wanted "some adv for stamps .... 2.00

Patton Bros., erasers, etc 1.75
Nellie J Clark, stenog... 82.00pleasure out of life." The hus discomfort than their algebra.home without fear of wilting. was left to the Workers of theband set forth she actually atMr. and Mrs. Metschan also tempted such a trade with a neighare collectors of erthroniums World.

At the same time, Mrs. Howbor.
Domestic wheat markets de-

veloped a firmer tone during the
past week, under a continued
good export demand and some

commonly known as dog tooth
Tlolets or adders tongue, which
thev have transplanted at their slackened In the movement of
Portland home. new winter wheat, according to

the report of the United States
bureau of agricultural economics

DRUGGIST MIS HOW HE

CORED IISEIFOMIIESCorn prices advanced sharply,
influenced by reports of serious

Kiwanians Go to
Boy Scout Camp deterioration of the crop as I

result of drought and hot weath

Own a Good Used

Many of our used Portable and
Standard Typewriters are as
good as new they are stand-
ard makes and are priced at un-
usually reasonable prices

never dreamed a pill yes swallowSuffered fears. He Tried'
at meal times could so quickly ban
ish all the pain, discomfort andEverything, Wt Found

;.- -v No Relief

Tuesday, Is Plan
Salem Kiwanians will go Tues-

day night to the Boy Scout camp
above Mehama for their weekly
taacheon as guests of O. P. West,

symptoms. Colae File Fills, are
the best remedy tor ima paiaiat

4! affliction I ever heard: ei ana i
recommend them to customers,"

Clipper Ships, every precaution was taken
before setting sail into the trade winds of
the Seven Seas.

In matters of finance there is no substi-

tute for understanding and experience.

Clipper Ship owners demanded that
every precaution be taken before their
ships left harbor. A personal estate is like
a ship. Prepare it for every emergency,

regardless of what happens to the skipper.
Leave your estate in competent hands.

Commonwealth
Commonwealth Trust mnd Title Company

Secood Floor Corbett BaUdiag

Commonwealth Securities Corporation
St4 United States National Baak Budding

Telephone Arwater 9171 cooaects all dVparuaeats

PORTLAND, OREGON

A CLERK TOLD HOI
REMEDY WIFE continued Dr. Higgins, a wellLJSEJJ

knows drafgist of Coratae, n. i.
Thousands ef people even cases

el leag staadmg terriWe eases
bedridden have bees qwkkly ridJ l w ant nfte sufferers W&

dU ate when I say their trebles

&cout director, who Invited the
club members to the camp for
this week's gathering.

The special speaker will be F.
C. Stellmacher of Albany who will
furnish entertainment with mor-la- c

pictures, featuring recreation
subject. The dinner bell will
soand at 1:45 p.m.

er. The advance in com strength-
ened the market for oats and bar-
ley. Rye was stronger with wheat
whirl flax, held steady, reflecting
the less favorable prospect for the
new domestic crop.

Barley markets strengthened
slightly during the week, under
an improved demand, particularly
for feeding grades, as the result
of the limited supplies and rela-
tively high prices of corn. Barley
prices' however are still much
lower than a year ago, with ex-
port demand still lacking pros-
pects for crops In foreign compet-
ing areas' generally favorable for
the 1130 crop. Pacific northwest
barley markets were steady with
feed wheat manufacturers taking
barley In preference to corn and
feed wheat at the current rela-
tively low prices.

z .7 z MUf w iiitiii Anvena may ares
JE aatisfacterr and Heated

.zaeam ,Jm at ( a aTTjT ztz7l. " tried
vww.fvvthiT. carried faTa drag storeUU - hard to believe nca

wfefc martiallbMS
of tim TYPEWRITERS RENTED

REPAIRED AND REBUILTjar temperaryrelief- ,- dare Be
last tattf"tram

FLSWJ51 'ratf amdlfree at eamxtrUM euaev,
. . ! JTfrZm Vt aUtta. waOttST ST SMC

?y l"'????. IX ame. ieraT&sltt & VBm rw
a ranii m wn?"wi . - , BOOK

STORE

Ctites Gets Ten
Days and $25 Fine
Ed Crites pleaded ""guilty to a

charge of reckless driving when
"
haled before Justice Brasier
Small oa Monday and was sen-

tenced to II day In Jail and a
fine of 25, and his driver's li-

cense was revoked for a period of
six months. Crites was arrested
in Xt, AngeL

QUAKE SICKNESS
-- ROME, July 28 (AP) Since

Wednseday's earthquake many
people In the affected zone of
southern Italy have been suffering

Tel. 340SentTheeaase I was anfferiag tor-Jp-er, am receipt M IS-tSmm-

A aa 465 State
Hhle at that me an. a w .",7from an acute ailment closely, re

Adv.sembling sea sickness.


